
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

REPORT TO THE HEARING OFFICER 

HEARING DATE: January 28, 2015 REPORT NO. HO 15-011 

ATTENTION: Hearing Officer 

SUBJECT: THE END ZONE 
PTS PROJECT NUMBER: 307265 

LOCATION: 5025-5029 Newport Avenue 

APPLICANT: ABDULLA ATTALAH, Permittee 

SUMMARY 

Issue(s): Should the Hearing Officer approve an expansion of the existing Bar-B-Que 
House restaurant use into an adjacent retail commercial building, within the Ocean Beach 
Precise Plan area? 

StaffRecommendation(s)- APPROVE Coastal Development Permit No. 1091956 
(amendment to Coastal Development Permit No. 14544). 

Community Planning Group Recommendation- On November 6, 2013, the Ocean Beach 
Planning Board voted 9-0-0 to recommend approval of the proposed project with no 
conditions. 

Environmental Review: The project was determined to be exempt pursuant to California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15301 (a) (Existing Facilities). 
This project is not pending an appeal of the environmental determination. This project 
was determined to be categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality 
Act on December 1, 2014 and the opportunity to appeal that determination ended 
December 22, 2014 (Attachment 9). 

BACKGROUND 

The project site is comprised oftwo (2) adjacent properties located at 5025-5029 Newport 
Avenue, between Bacon Street and the Pacific Ocean, within the Ocean Beach Precise Plan area 
(Attachment 1). The premises are legally described as Lot No. 36 and No. 37 in Block 72 of 
Ocean Beach, Map 279. The base zone of the 7,000-square-foot project site is CC-4-2 



(Community-Commercial), and the following overlay zones apply: Coastal Overlay Zone 
(appealable), First Public Roadway, Airport Influence -SDIA, Parking (Beach) Impact Overlay 
Zone. The site is designated for community commercial land use per the Ocean Beach Precise 
Plan and Local Coastal Program (Attachment 2). The site is located at the west end of the 
Newport Commercial Center and surrounded by similar commercial uses to the north, east and 
west, and multi-family residential development is located across the rear alley to the south 
(Attachment 3). 

Formally known as the Barbeque House Project, the Bar-B-Que House has operated at 5025 
Newport A venue within a 1 ,250-square-foot one-story building since 2003, subsequent to the 
Hearing Officer's August 27, 2003, approval ofthe Barbeque House Project (PTS No. 8515). 
The Barbeque House Project included Coastal Development Permit No. 14544 to allow a change 
from retail to restaurant use, and Variance No. 28945 to allow a shared parking facility to be 
located 610 feet in distance from the project site where 600 feet is the standard (Attachment 7). 
The adjacent property to the west at 5029 Newport Avenue is developed with an existing 1,215-
square-foot one-story building. Currently vacant, the space was previously occupied by Cow 
Records, a retail video and music sales store which has since relocated to another retail space on 
Newport Avenue. The project proposes to expand the Bar-B-Que House restaurant use into the 
adjacent vacant retail space. 

Per the SDMC Section 127.0704, an intensification of use occurs when a proposed use requires 
more off-street parking (higher rate) than the most recent legal use on the property. The current 
retail use requires 2.5 spaces/1,000-square-feet of space; the proposed restaurant (defined in the 
SDMC as an "eating and drinking establishment") will require requires 2.0 spaces/1,000-square
feet of space, resulting in an intensification of use of the property. 

The project requires an amendment to Coastal Development Permit (CDP) No. 14544 per San 
Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Sections 127.0702 and 127.0704 because the proposed change 
from retail to restaurant use in the new expansion area will result in an intensification of use. The 
CDP is a Process Three (Hearing Officer as decision maker); the decision of the Hearing Officer 
is appealable to the Planning Commission and the California Coastal Commission. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 
The project proposes to expand the existing Bar-B-Que House restaurant located at 5025 
Newport Avenue into an adjacent vacant retail space located at 5029 Newport Avenue. The new 
restaurant (tentatively named The End Zone) will total2,465-square-feet and will include 
expanded utility areas (kitchen! restrooms/storage), a bar/lounge area and additional dining areas 
(Attachment 11). A covered patio area at the front of the building facing Newport Avenue will 
be expanded and available for outdoor dining. The project will provide a total of twelve (12) 
parking spaces, in compliance with the SDMC requirement of 5 spaces/1 ,000-square-feet for 
eating and drinking establishments, as further discussed below. As a condition of approval, the 
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existing alley adjacent to the project site will be replaced with a full width concrete alley to meet 
current city engineering standards. 

Community Plan Analysis: 
The proposed project will be consistent with the community commercial land use 
recommendation of the Ocean Beach Precise Plan (OBPP). The project is located within a 6 
block area known as Newport Center, a primary commercial core within the Ocean Beach 
community, located along Newport Avenue from Sunset Cliffs Boulevard westward to the beach. 
This commercial strip dates from the 1930's and is developed with a wide range of retail, 
restaurant and office uses. The OBPP recommends Newport Center be maintained as the major 
Ocean Beach activity center. The rehabilitation of the building for the expanded restaurant use 
will support the goals of the OBPP to provide adequate parking, encourage street level interest 
and pedestrian activity within the Newport Center area. Additionally, the project will implement 
the OBPP recommendations to upgrade the physical appearances ofbuildings in the commercial 
areas. 

Parking: 
The project site was developed with the existing structures at a time when the previous zoning 
for the site did not require the provision of on-site parking. As such, the availability of open 
areas on the site to be developed with a parking lot meeting current City development standards 
is very limited. As an eating and drinking establishment located within the Coastal Overlay zone, 
the project is required to provide a total oftwelve (12) parking spaces per SDMC 142.0530(b) 
(includes 1 van accessible space). The existing Bar-B-Que House restaurant currently has four 
(4) parking spaces available on-site, with access to another three (3) spaces available through an 
existing shared parking agreement with Union Bank of California located at 1858 Cable Street, 
as allowed through Variance No. 28945 (Attachment 8). Existing parking facilities at the Bar-B
Que House and a gravel lot at the rear ofthe project site will be redesigned to provide nine (9) 
automobile parking spaces (including 1 van accessible space), 2 motorcycle spaces and 2 bicycle 
spaces. With 9 parking spaces provided on-site and 3 additional spaces available through the 
shared parking agreement with Union Bank, the project will provide a total of twelve (12) 
parking spaces, where 12 parking spaces are required 

As was required with the original CDP No. 14544, the project has been conditioned to require 
that the three (3) shared off-street parking spaces be available and maintained at the off-site 
location at all times, and the shared parking facility will be required to provide signs on the 
premises visible to the public indicating the availability of the facility for patrons of the Bar-B
Que House. In addition, signage shall be posted at the restaurant site providing the name and 
address ofthe facility where the additional parking for the project is available. 

CONCLUSION 

The project is consistent with the Ocean Beach Precise Plan, complies with the development 
regulations of the underlying CC-4-2 Zone, and meets the applicable San Diego Municipal Code 
regulations and requirements. Staff recommends approval ofthe project as proposed. 
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ALTERNATIVE 

1. Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1091956 (amendment to Coastal Development 
Permit No. 14544), with modifications. 

2. Deny Coastal Development Permit No. 1091956 (amendment to Coastal Development 
Permit No. 14544), if the findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

1a J. FitzGerald, Development Project Manager 

Attachments: 

1. Aerial Photograph 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Project Location Map 
4. Project Data Sheet 
5. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft Permit with Conditions 
7. Copy ofCDP No. 14544/VAR No. 28945 
8. Shared Parking Agreement 
9. CEQA Exemption 
10. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
11 . Project Site Plans 
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Project Site 

Community Plan Land Use 
Ocean Beach Community Plan Area 
City of San Diego Planning Department 

<fi)Community Plan Land Use Map 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: THE END ZONE (PROJECT NUMBER 307265) 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: CDP to expand the existing Bar-B-Que House restaurant use located at 
5025 Newport Avenue into an adjacent vacant retail space located at 
5029 Newport Avenue. 

COMMUNITY PLAN: Ocean Beach 

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS: Coastal Development Permit 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Community Commercial 
USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 
ZONE: CC-4-2 (community commercial) 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 30-Foot max; 

LOT SIZE: 7,000-sq.:ft (min. 5,000 allowed; no max) 

FLOORAREARATIO: 2.0 

FRONT SETBACK: 0 feet 

SIDE SETBACK: 0/10 feet 

REAR SETBACK: 0/10 feet 

PARKING: 12 parking spaces required; 12 provided (9 on-site, 3 through a shared parking agreement) 

LAND USE DESIGNATION EXISTING LAND USE 
ADJACENT PROPERTIES: &ZONE 

NORTH: Community Commercial, CC-4- · Commercial 
2 

SOUTH: Multi-Family, RM-2-5 MF Residential 

EAST: Community Commercial, CC-4- Commercial 
2 

WEST: Community Commercial, CC-4- Commercial 
2 

DEVIATIONS OR VARIANCES None. 
REQUESTED: 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On November 6, 2013, the Ocean Beach Planning Board voted 9-0-0 to 
GROUP RECOMMENDATION: recommend approval of the proposed project with no conditions. 



ATTACHMENT 5 

HEARING OFFICER RESOLUTION NO. 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1091956 

(AMENDMENT TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 14544) 
THE END ZONE -PROJECT NO. 307625 

WHEREAS, ABDUL AT ALLAH, Permittee, and MAKSUT MAX INCIY AN AND ANN A. 
INCIY AN, TRUSTEES OF THE INCIY AN FAMILY TRUST, Owners, filed an application with 
the City of San Diego for a permit to intensify the use of a property by establishing a restaurant use 
within an existing retail commercial building and operate a restaurant use within existing buildings 
(as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of 
approval for the associated Permit No. 1091956), on portions of a 7,000-square-foot site; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 5025-5029 Newport Avenue in the CC-4-2 zone, Coastal 
Overlay Zone (appealable), First Public Roadway, Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Parking Impact (Beach Impact Area) Overlay Zone, within the Ocean Beach Precise Plan and 
Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan area; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot No. 36 and No. 37, Block 72, Ocean Beach 
Map No. 279, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, on May 28, 1887; 
and 

WHEREAS, on January 28, 2015, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Coastal 
Development Permit No. 1091956, pursuant to the Land Development Code ofthe City of San 
Diego; and 

WHEREAS, on December 1, 2014, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the 
Development Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the 
project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code 
section 21000 et. seq.) under CEQA Guideline Section 15301(a) (Existing Facilities) and there was 
no appeal of the Environmental Determination filed within the time period provided by San Diego 
Municipal Code Section 112.0520; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated January 28, 2015. 

FINDINGS: 

Coastal Development Permit- SDMC Section 126.0708 

1. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing 
physical access way that is legally used by the public or any proposed public 
accessway identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

coastal development will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and 
other scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan. 

The project proposes to expand the existing Bar-B-Que House restaurant located at 5025 
Newport Avenue into an adjacent vacant retail space located at 5029 Newport Avenue. The 
new restaurant will total 2,465-square-feet and will include expanded utility areas (kitchen! 
restrooms/storage), a bar/lounge area and additional dining areas. The project site does not 
contain any existing physical access way utilized by the general public; the Newport 
A venue public right-of-way lies adjacent to the site and includes facilities for vehicular, 
bicycle and pedestrian access. Existing coastal access in the area will not be affected by the 
project as all development will occur on private property and will not encroach upon any 
existing physical accessway that is legally used by the public or any proposed public 
accessway identified in a local coastal program land use plan. The project site is not located 
on or adjacent to an identified visual access corridor, and will enhance and protect public 
views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified within the Ocean 
Beach Precise Plan and Local Coastal Program (OBPP/LCP). 

2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally 
sensitive lands. 

The project proposes to expand the existing Bar-B-Que House restaurant located at 5025 
Newport Avenue into an adjacent vacant retail space located at 5029 Newport Avenue. No 
environmentally sensitive lands are present at the site and all of the work associated with 
the expansion project consists of interior improvements within the existing buildings. 
Therefore, the proposed project will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive lands. 

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local 
Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified 
Implementation Program. 

The project proposes to expand the existing Bar-B-Que House restaurant located at 5025 
Newport Avenue into an adjacent vacant retail space located at 5029 Newport Avenue. The 
new restaurant will total 2,465-square-feet and will include expanded utility areas (kitchen/ 
restrooms/storage), a bar/lounge area and additional dining areas. The project is consistent 
with the community commercial land use recommendation ofthe OBPP/LCP and 
implements the goal of the Commercial Element to preserve and enhance the commercial 
uses within the Newport Commercial Center. The OBPP/LCP recommends Newport 
Commercial Center be maintained as the major Ocean Beach activity center. The 
rehabilitation of the building for the expanded restaurant use will support the goals of the 
OBPP to provide adequate parking, encourage street level interest and pedestrian activity 
within the Newport Center area. Additionally, the project will implement the OBPP/LCP 
recommendations to upgrade the physical appearances of buildings in the commercial areas. 
The proposed project complies with the underlying CC-4-2 Zone and no deviation or 
variance to the applicable development regulations is sought in association with this 
application. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the OBPP /LCP and 
complies with all regulations of the certified Implementation Program. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

4. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development 
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water 
located within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in conformity with 
the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal 
Act. 

The proposed project will expand the existing Bar-B-Que House restaurant and establish a 
restaurant use within an existing retail commercial building located mid-block on the south 
side ofNewport Avenue, between Newport Avenue and the Pacific Ocean. Newport 
Avenue in this location is identified in the City's Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan as 
the nearest public roadway to the public shoreline and the Pacific Ocean. Newport Avenue 
is developed with a 10-foot wide public sidewalk which provides unobstructed public 
access to the shoreline and related public recreational areas. Project related development 
will take place entirely within private property and will not result in the disturbance or 
obstruction of the public coastal access and will not impact any public recreational areas. 
The project is in conformance with the public access and public recreation policies of 
Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing 
Officer, Coastal Development Permit No. 1091956 is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to 
the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit 
No. 1091956, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Patricia J. FitzGerald 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: January 28, 2015 

Job Order No. 24003528 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
CITY CLERK 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24003528 

ATTACHMENT 6 

SPACE A~QVETHIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. !'091956 
(AMENDMENT TO COASTAL QJ1:VELOPMENT PERMI'J'NO. 14544) 

THE END ZONE - P;Q:QJECT NO. 307625 
HEARING OFFICER. 

This Coastal Development Permit is gt~nted 1Jy the HearirtgOfficer of the City of San Diego to 
ABDUL AT ALLAH, Permittee, and MAJ(SUTMAX IN CrYAN AND ANN A. INCIY AN, 
TRUSTEES OF THE INCIY AN FAMILYTRUS!, Owners, pursuant to San Diego Municipal 
Code [SDMC] Section 12{),,0701. The site is. located at 5Q2~-5029Newport Avenue in the CC-4-2 
zone, Coastal OverlayZ,ort¢.(appealable), First Public Roadway, Coastal Height Limit, Airport 
Influence -SDIA, Airporf:ApproachOverlay Zons,garking Impact (Beach Impact) Overlay Zone 
within the Ocean Beach Prt::~ise Plan area. The project site is legally described as Lot No. 36 and 
No. 37, Block 72, Ocean BeC;tch MapNq. 279, filedjn the Office of the County Recorder of San 
Diego County; oi).:~ay28, 18&7,· 

Subject to the teflhs ~d conditions set forth in this Pennit, permission is gtanted to 
Owner/Pett):).i~tee to intensifythe use ofaproperty by establishing a restaurant use within an 
existing retaiT~61nmercial buildii).g and opsrate a restaurant use within existing buildings as 
described and id~p,'tified by size,'dil:nension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits 
[Exhibit "A"] dated January 28, 20:15, on file in the Development Services Department. 

a. Change in use of an existing 1,215-square-foot one-story building at 5029 Newport 
A venue from retail use to restaurant use, to accommodate the expansion of the existing 
Bar-B-Que House restaurant currently operating at 5025 Newport Avenue; 

b. Operation of a 2,465-square-foot restaurant and tenant improvements to include utility 
areas (kitchen/ restrooms/storage), a bar/lounge area and indoor/outdoor dining areas; 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

c. Off-street parking facilities providing a total of twelve (12) parking spaces: 

1. Nine (9) on-site automobile parking spaces (including 1 van accessible space), 2 
motorcycle spaces and 2 bicycle spaces; 

n. Three (3) off-site automobile parking spaces available through a Shared Parking 
Agreement with Union Bank of California located at 1858 Cable Street, as allowed 
through Variance No. 28945. 

d. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 
",·,,,, ', 

e. Public and private accessory improvements deteftrtined.by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land usyarid developrh~11t standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted communitypl;;~:n; the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

I"• •.!' , 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six.(36).months afterthe date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. Ifthis per:trlit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 
1 of the SDMC withintheJ61non:thperiod, this pef111itshallbeyoid unless an Extension ofTime 
has been granted. An)(s:gch Extension ofTimen:msfmeet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the· time the extension is corisi.dered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by· (fbd) · 

2. This Coastal 'Devdopment Pe1111it shallbeCprt),~ effective on the eleventh working day 
following' receipt by the California Coastal Commission of the Notice of Final Action, or following 
all appeals; 

3. No permit :f6phe construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shallbe granted, riqr shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Pennit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and any 
successor( s) in interest. 

6. The continued use of this Pennit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not. authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, 
but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA~ and any amendments thereto (16 
U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). ··· 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all neces~~rybuilding permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantiC~lnuilding modifications and. site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. · · 

. . . 
9. Construction plans shall be in su~stantiqlconformityt(?Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, 
or alterations to the construction plans ar~.prdhibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. · · 

10. All of the conditions contai1le<i in this Petmit have beeitconsideted and were determined
necessary to make the findings regU,iied for apptqv~lofthis Permit. The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every conclltiqn in order't() maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. .. · · · · 

If any condition of this\ Permit, dna)ygal challe]1geby the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void. However, in such g'Q. event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by 
paying applicable processing fees, to bring· a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) backto the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that 
body as to whether an of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed pennit can still be 
made in the absence ofthe "invali<l" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall hav~ the.absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

TRANSPORATION REQUIREMENTS: 

11. A minimum of twelve (12) automobile spaces (including 1 van accessible space) shall be 
provided (9 on-site and 3 off-site thru Shared Parking Agreement as noted in Condition No. 12), 
two (2) motorcycle spaces, and two (2) bicycle spaces are required by the Land Development Code. 
All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance with requirements of the City's 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

Land Development Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless 
otherwise authorized in writing by the Development Services Director. 

12. Shared Parking Agreement: This project incorporates a Shared Parking Agreement between 
the Owner/Permittee and Union Bank of California for parking facilities located at 1858 Cable 
Street, as allowed through Variance No. 28945. The Shared Parking Agreement is recorded in the 
Office of the San Diego County Recorder as Document No. 2013-0558937. 

13. Owner/Permittee shall install and maintain sign(s) on theproject site indicating additional 
parking spaces are available at Union Bank of California located at 1858 Cable Street, satisfactory 
to the City Engineer. 

14. The three (3) off-site parking spaces available;:tt1858 Cable Street (Union Bank of California 
property) through the Shared Parking Agreement shall be clearly marked, and signed for the 
exclusive use of this project. · 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

15. Prior to the issuance of any buildingpermit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by pennit and 
bond the construction of a full-width City standard alley, adjac~nt to the project site, satisfactory to 
the City Engineer. · 

16. Prior to the issuan,ce Of any construction permit, the Own~r/Pertnittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreemel,lt[or the ongoing permanentBMP maint~nance, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. · · · 

17. Priorto th.~is$liance of arty constructldnpermit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
constructipn Best Manag~1llent Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 
1 (Grading Regulations) 6fthe Muni¢ipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications. 

18. Prior to th.eissuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in 
Appendix E of the City's Storm Water Standards. 

LANDSCAPING REQUI:REMENTS: 

19. Prior to issuance of public improvement plans, landscape construction plans consistent with 
this development permit shall be submitted for approval. Improvement plans shall take into account 
a 40 sq-ft area around each required tree which is unencumbered by utilities. 

20. Prior to building permit issuance, landscape and irrigation plans substantially conforming to 
Exhibit 'A,' (Landscape Development Plan) shall be submitted to the Development Services 
Department for approval. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

21. Any existing landscape to remain, as indicated on the approved plans, that is damaged during 
construction shall be replaced in kind to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department 
within 30 days of damage or final inspection. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposeduse on site. The operation allowed by 
this discretionary use permit may only begin or recof11tnence after all conditions listed on this 
permit are fully completed and all required ministeria:lperm:its have been issued and received 
final inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reser\rations, or other exactidnS have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within 1Jinety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written pt()test with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of SanJ)iego on January 28, 2015 and HO-__ . 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: CDP NO. 1091956 
Date of Approval: January 28, 2015 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

Patricia J. FitzGerald 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees. to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perfonn each and everyobligation ofOwner/Permittee hereunder. . . . 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

[NAME ()F COMPANY] 
Owner/Permittee 

By_. --------------
NAME 
TITLE 

[NAME OF COMPANY] 
Owner/Permittee 

By _____________ __ 
NAME 
TITLE 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

\VHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
PERMIT INTAKE 

MAIL STATION 50 1 

ATTACHMENT 7 

JOB ORDER NUMBER: 42-1533 SPACE A DOVE TI-llS LINE rDR RECORDER'S USE 

HEARING OFFICER 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 14544 

VARIANCE NO. 28945 
BARBEQUE HOUSE - PROJECT NO. 8515 

T his Coasta l Development Permit and Variance is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of 
San Diego to ABDUL AT ALLAH, Permittee, and MAKSUT MAX INCIY AN AND ANN A. 
INCIY AN, Owner, pursuant to Section 126.0701 of the Land Development Code of the City of 
San Diego. The 3,500 square foot site is located at 5025 Newport Avenue, in the CC-4-2 
(Community-Commercial) Zone, Coastal Overlay (appealable), Coastal Height Limit, Beach 
Parking Impact and Airport Environs Overlay Zones, within the Ocean Beach Community Plan 
area. The project site is legally described as Lot 36 in Block 72 of Ocean Beach, Map 279. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this permit , permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee described as, and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type and location on 
the approved Exhibit "A," elated August 27 , 2003, on file in the Office of the Development 
Services Department. Exhibit "A" is identified as follows : 

A- 1: Site/ Landscaping Plan 
A-2: Existing/Proposed Floor plans 
A-3 : Sections/ Elevations 
A-4: Roof Plan/Details/Notes 
A-5 : Accessibility Plan 
A-6: Architectural/ Access Details 
A-8: Facade Details 
C-1: Survey Plat 
K-1-3: Mechanical P lans 

T he faci lity shall include: 

a. A new 1,275 square foot res taurant establishment within an existing retail commercial 
building, including a 162 square foot covered patio/seating area; 

b. Landscaping (p lanting, irrigation and landscape re lated improvements); 

c. Off-street parking facilities, including a variance for a shared parking facility located 
approximately 610 fee t in distance from the project site where 600 feet is the standard, 
per the shared parking agreement with the Union Bank of California facility for tlu·ee 
(3) project re lated parking spaces located at 1858 Cable Street; and 

d. Accessory improvements determined by the City Manager to be consistent with the 
land use and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted Community 
Plan, Califomia Environmental Quality Act guidelines, public and private 
impro vement requirements of the City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), condi tions of 
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ATTACHMENT 7 
this permit, ana any other applicable regulations of the ~.wnicipal Lvuc u1 errect tor 
thi s site. 

STANDARD REOlliREMENTS: 

l. Construction, grading or demolition must commence and be pursued in a diligent manner 
within thirty-six months after the effective date of final approval by the City, following all 
appeals. Failure to utilize the permit within thirty-six months will automatically void the permit 
unless an Ex tension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all the 
SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by 
Lhe appropriate decision maker. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shail be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until : 

a. The Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services Department; 
and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by 
reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and 
conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the 
Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject to 
eac h and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents. 

5. T he utilization and cont inued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and 
any other applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Permittee for this 
permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 
U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. The Owner/Permittee shaiJ secure all necessary building permits. The applicant is informed 
that to secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site improvements to 
comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and State law requiiing 
access for disabled people may be required. 

8. Before issuance of any building or grading pe1mits, complete grading and working drawings 
shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in substantial conformity to 
Exhibit A - August 27, 2003 . No changes, modifications or alterations shall be made unless 
appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

9. Al l of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been 
determined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Permit. It .is the intent 
of the City that the holder of this Permit be required to comply with each and every condition in 
order to be afforded the special rights which the holder of the Permit is entitled as a result of 
obtaining this Permit. 

In the event that any condition of this Permit , on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of 
this Permit , is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalidj unenforceable, or 
unreaso nable, this Permit shall be vo id. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall 
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have the right , by paying avplicable processing fees, to bring a requeue for a new per~1~~!pil' '1 
the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a 
determination by that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the 
proposed permit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s) . Such hearing shall 
be a hearing de novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, 
disapprove, or modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

10. This Coastal Development Permit shall become effective on the eleventh working day 
foll owing receipt by the California Coastal Commission of the Notice of Final Action fo11owing 
all uppeals. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

11 . Prior to building occupancy, the applicant shall conform to Section 62.0203 of the 
Municipal Code, "Public Improvement Subject to Desuetude or Damage." If repair or 
replacement of such public improvements is required, the owner shall obtain the required permits 
for work in the public right-of-way, satisfactory to the permit-issuing authority. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Applicant shall provide a shared parking agreement demonstrating that the project provides 
3 of the required parking spaces at an off-site location (1858 Cable Street, Lot 1 of Map 5092, 
APN# 448- 182-11 and 26) , satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

13. Applicant shall install sign(s) indicating additional parking spaces available at Union Bank 
of California at 1858 Cable Street, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

14. All off-site parking spaces provided at Union Bank ofCalifomia at 1858 Cable Street shall 
be clearly marked and signed for the exclusive use of this project. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

15. Prior to issuance of any grading or building permits, complete landscape construction 
documents, including plans, details and specifications (including a permanent automatic irrigation 
system unless otherwise approved), shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. The 
construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit A- August 27, 2003 . No 
change, modification, or alteration shall be made unless appropriate application or amendment of 
th is Permit shall have been granted. 

16. Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, it shall be the responsibility of the 
Owner/Permittee to install all required landscape and obtain all required landscape inspections 
and to obtain a No Fee Street Tree Permit for the installation, establishment, and on-going 
maintenance of all street trees. Copies of these approved documents must be submitted to the 
City Manager. 

17. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed, and litter free condition at all 
times and shall not be modified or altered unless this Permit has been amended. Modifications 
such as severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this 
Permit. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible to maintain all street trees and landscape 
improvements consistent with the standards of the Land Development Manual. 

18. If any required landscape (including, but not limited to, existing or new plantings, 
harclscape, landscape features) indicated on the approved plans is damaged or removed during 
demolition, it shall be repaired or replaced in kind and equivalent size per the approved plans 
within thirty clays of completion of construction by the Permittee. The replacement size of plant 
material after three years shall be the equivalent size of that plant at the time of remo val (the 
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ATTACHMENT 7 
largest size commercially a. dilable or an increased number) to the sc. .. .;faction of the Cuy 
Manager. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

19. No fewer than three (3) off-street parking spaces shall be maintained on the property at all 
times in the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit A-August 27, 2003. In 
addition , no fewer than tlu·ee (3) shared off-street parking spaces shall be available and maintained 
at an off-site location (1858 Cable Street, Lot 1 of Map 5092, APN# 448-182-11 and 26) at all 
times in the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit A- August 27, 2003. 

20. Parking spaces shall comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any 
other use unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager. 

2 1. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a deviation 
or variance to a specific regulation(s) is approved or granted as a condition of approval of this 
Permit. Where there is a conflict between a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit and a 
regulation of the underlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a 
deviation or variance from the regulations. Where a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit 
establishes a provision which is more restrictive than the conesponding regulation of the 
underlying zo ne, then the condition shall prevail. 

22. The height(s) of the building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set forth in the 
conditions and the exhibi ts (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross sections) or the 
maximum permitted building height of the underlying zone, whichever is lower, unless a 
deviation or variance to the height limit has been granted as a specific condition of this Permit. 

23. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Permittee. 

24. Any fut ure requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance with the 
regulations of the underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date of the submittal of the 
requested amendment. 

25 . All sig ns associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established 
by the Citywide sign regulations and the Ocean Beach Precise Plan. 

26 . The use of textured or enhanced paving shall meet applicable City standards as to location, 
noi se and friction values. 

27. The subject property and associated common areas on site shall be maintained in a neat and 
orderly fashion at all times. 

28. All uses, except storage and loading, shall be conducted entirely within the enclosed 
building or within the on-premises outdoor covered patio/seating area. Outdoor storage of 
merchandise, material and equipment is permitted in any required interior side or rear yard, 
provided the storage area is completely enclosed by walls, fences, or a combination thereof. 
Walls or fences shall be solid and not less than six feet in height and, provided further, that no 
merchandise, material or equipment stored not higher than any adjacent wall. 

29. No mechanical equipment, tank, duct , elevator enclosure, cooling tower, mechanical 
ventilator, or air conditioner shall be erected, constructed, converted, established, altered, or 
enlarged on the roof of any building, unless all such equipment and appurtenances are contained 
within a comp letely enclosed structure whose top and sides may include grillwork, louvers, and 
latticework. 
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ATTACHMENT 7 
30. Prior to the issuance of building permits, construction documents shall fully illustrate 
compljance wi th the Citywide Storage Standards for Trash and Recyclable Materials (SDMC) to 
the satisfaction of the City Manager. All exterior storage enclosures fo r trash and recyclable 
materials shall be located in a manner that is convenient and accessible to all occupants of and 
service providers to the project. 

STORMW A TER REQUIREMENTS: 

31. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 
1 (Grading Regulations) of the Municipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications. 

32. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the applicant shall submit a Water Pollution 
Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in 
Appendix E of the City's Storm Water Standards. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within runety days 
of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant 
to California Government Code section 66020. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on August 27 , 2003 
by Resolution No. D-4441. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

ALL-PURPOSE CERTIFICATE 

ALL-PURPOSE CERTIFICATE 

OWNER(S)/PERMITTEE(S) SIGNATURE/NOTARIZATION: 

ATTACHMENT 7 

THE UNDERSIGNED OWNER(S)/PERMITTEE(S), BY EXECUTION THEREOF, AGREES 
TO EACH AND EVERY CONDITION OF THIS PERMIT AND PROMISES TO PERFORM 
EACH AND EVERY OBLIGATION OF OWNER(S)/PERMITTEE(S) THEREUNDER. 

Permittee: 

Signed: 
Typed Name: 

STATE OF Cn,Ji~ .\{),__., 'L9 D 
coUNTY oF SLn q 
On. ~t fb ~C - efor e 0t~\-c\- .\'v'\A'J.-V}\ \ (Name of Notary Public) 
personally appeared · .d ·,--. . ,13~9+1~~1-t.G-i'RS (or 
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person(_0' whose name(1,) ishu:e 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/sl1e4A~executed the same 
in his/.J:J~I:l e.H;. authorized capacityfie-sT,and that by his/R~Meif...signature~ on the instrument the 
person~}, or the entity upon behalf of which the person~ acted, executed the instrument. 
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ATTACHMENT 7 

Owners: 

Signed: 
Typed Name: 

sTATE oF Co~,nr ,,l·l (.\__ 
coUNTY OF ,( D ·~ .f} f) r. ~ 

~ ... ,., k '\J 
On n ~ J__003 before me~ lft'ICL Va-{.t{iu-tl 0-(Name of Notary Public) 
personally appeared Ct. ,S:lJJ. OX 11 C'i a. { · 11: Vi 1. /1' vQ.J.., , p>tm>Gnall-y-k-newn4G-me (or 
proved to me on the basis of satisfactor evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s)-tsl-are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that ·ftefsfle/they executed the same 
in hisfher/their authorized capacity(ies),and that by-l:tlsfher/their signature(s) on the instrument the 
person(s) , or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

\VITNESS n~and :nd official seal. 

Signature ~ ' fOl?!(;/t;et''-

" 
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ATIACHMENT 8 

T HE C ITY OF SAN DIEGO 
THE ORIGINALOFTHIS DOCUMENT 

WAS RECORDED ON SEP 10, 2013 
DOCUMENT NUMBER 2013-0558937 

Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., COUNTY RECORDER 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY RECORDER'S OFFICE 

T IME: 12:34 PM 

RECORDING REQUESTED BY: 
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

City of San Diego 
Development Services Department 
1222 Fi rst Ave. MS-301 

SHARED PARKING AGREEMENT 

This SHARED PARKING AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is entered into and effective ~-f.e./'1 be r L/ , 2013.__, by and 
between M().r l;rv t AI. L()C. i ~· _..1 ),,,·",... f!u.n k 1 Q !c~~ i?c<(..h and the City of' San Diego. 

RECITALS 
WHEREAS, pursuant to sections 142.0535 ancl142.0545 of the Land Development Code, the City of San Diego specifies 
criteria which must be met in order to utilize off-site shared parking agreements to satisfy on-site parking requirements. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals and mutual obligations of the parties as herein expressed, 
i\1\P.'I:;,f .,A .Nl T~~· Un)on (b,n K and the City of San Diego agree as follows: 

1. Ul'liOn 1.\t:.ll Is. ,.Ocnn 8csc:..h theownerofthepropertylocatedat 1858' (/-()!(. J?ra...f . ,agreest~ 
provide M•- \C/w l /Ill. :i()G{'"'"' the owner of the property located at 5"0 '2 ,5" Neivi?orT ,Av~ with 
the right to the use of (...6,...} parkihg spaces on o- Il c/"'1 j from e- 1\ l l ou~" J as shown o

1n Exhibit A to this 
Agreement on p1·operty "f((cated at _ ._,/ ?9-'5..._",_i?_C....,_,_c "-0 1,_,t~_,J'-'+-'-rl,_,l.-~+-.~.--_________ _ 

1.1 Applicant: ;0~.~. 'KJv"' !V1 . :r11c j 7-=t..:..:.n.!.._ __ Co-Applicant: ( )n t'o...., (3,_._ 1\
1 

DCcM (Je ~_c. t., 
AssessorParce!No: LfGJt ~ DI}' I - 1 1.0.13 AssessorParcel No: i.flfJ - I;r'] - !I tt=).( 

Legal Description: Lo·tJ 3{; .t :rz1 G/od::. 1) Legal Description: Lo-t I D>f .ft1..,p S"D"l <. 
.NI,,p ~79 tA Or.:~ .... Bec.c.h 

2. The parking spaces referred to in this Agreement have been determined to conform to current City of San Diego 
standards for parking spaces, and the parties agree to maintnin the parking spaces to meet those standards. 

3. The Parties understand and agree that if for any reason the off-site parldng spaces are no longer available for use by 
() )liOn P>"'n )\. 1 0CC'e.n ~er.c. h , M c.\(Ju t .All . J'o c.i_~ will be in violation of the City of San Diego Land 
Development Code requirements . If the off-site parking spaces are no longer available, Applicant will be required to 
reduce or cease operation and use of the property at Applicant's address to an intensity approved by the City in order to 
bring the property into conformance with the Land Development Code requirements for required change for required 
parking. Applicant agrees to waive any right to contest enforcement of the City's Land Development Code in this man
ner should this circumstance arise. 

Although the Applicant may have recourse against the Party supplying off-site parking spaces for breach of this Agree
ment, in no circumstance shall the City be obligated by this agreement to remedy such breach. The Parties aclmowl
edge that the sole recomse for the City if this Agreement is breached is against the Applicant in a manner as specified 
in this paragraph, and the City may invoke any remedy provided for in the Land Development Code to enforce such 
violation against the Applicant. 

{Continued on Page 2) 
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City of San Diego • Development Services Department • Shared PI 

4. The provisions and conditions of this Agreement shall run with the land for those properties referenced in paragraph 
of this document and be enforceable against successors in interest and assigns of the signing parties. 

5. Title to and the right to use the lots upon which the parking is to be provided will be subservient to the title to the 
e1·ty where the primary use it serves is situated. 

6. The property or portion thereof on which the parking spaces are located will not be made subject to any other ""'''"-n''"''r. 
or contract for use which interfe1•es with the parking use, without prior written consent of the City. 

7. This Agreement is in perpetuity and can only be terminated if replacement parking has been approved by the 
Director of the Develop1nent Services Department and written notice of termination ofthis agreement has been 
to the other party at least sixty (60) days prior to the termination date. 

8. This Agreement shall be kept on file in the Development Services Department of the City of San Diego in Project 
ing System (P'rS) Project Number: ,"] 0 7;}.. ti?$J8.f:i'/fi and shall be recorded on the titles of those properties reT•erencelci 
in paragraph 1 of this document. 

In Witness whereof, the undersigned have executed this Agreement. 

\. .. 
Deputy Director 

NOTE: ALL Sl.GNA'J'URgs MUST JNCLUD1~ NOTARY ACKNOWLEDGMENTS I'ER CIVIL CODg SJ~C.lll:!O lCT.sgQ, 



ATfACHMEN'T 8 

CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIIIIL CODE § 11 S9 

5 TAC IE L. MAXWELL 
11 Commission # 1988104 z 

< :~~ Notary Public · California ~ 
~ '~.:~'' a. ' San Diego County .. 

L ; ·~ ·: . J¥ ~ovru· tx~rts eua Y'iVd 

Place Notary Seal Above 

b\)C/ 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory 
evidence to be the person~ whose name~ is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 
to me that he/shefthey executed the same in 
his/l:ler.ftl~eir authorized capacity(-ies-)7' and that by 
his/l:lerftheir signature~ on the instrument the 
person~), or the entity upon behalf of which the 
person~ acted, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the 
laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
paragrapll is true and correct. 

OPTIONAL --~L~------~----------
Though the information below is not required by law, it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document 

and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of t11is form to another document. 

Description of Attached J?9cument . f) 1 , . t\ -· 1-
Title or Type of Document: CJ"{}._o(':·ca n:tf K.-j og 1/(j (CL.?tf)e('l\ 
Document Date: Number of Pages: _____ _ 

Slgner(s) Other Than Named Above: -----------------------
Capacity(les) Claimed by Signer(s) 

Signer's Name: -------------
0 Corporate Officer - Tit\e(s): ______ _ 

0 Individual 

0 Partner - 0 Limited 0 General 

0 Attorney in Fact 

0 Trustee 

0 Guardian or Conservator 

0 Other: 

Signer Is Representing: ___ _ 

RIGHT THUMBPRINT 
OF SIGNER 

Top of thumb here 

Signer's Name:------------
0 Corporate Officer - Titl e(s): ______ _ 

0 Individual RIGHTTHUI'.18PRINT 
OF SIGNER 

0 Partner - 0 Limited 0 General Top of tl1umb here 

0 Attorney in Fact 

0 Trustee 

0 Guardian or Conservator 
0 Other: ________ _ 

Signer Is Representing: __ _ 

-~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~'g{).~~-

'J 

·' 

1:> 2010 National Notary Association • NallonaiNolary.org • 1-000·US NOTARY (1·800-076-6827) ltern 85907 



ATTACHMEN'T 8 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

State of California 
County of San Diego 

On s-"~~hllWA.... ~,_;!g(.) before me, Juliette Diane Hoffman, Notary Public 

personally appeare9 ~SlJ..}. ffia...'{ 'I:t...iu_\.-J ~ 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person('M whose name(~ 
is~ subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/s.ae/t~ executed 
the same in his/~hetr authorized capacity~), and that by his/~tae±! signatureW on the 
instrument the persor~, or the entity upon behalf of which the perso~ acted, executed the 
instrument. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of tl1e State of California that the 
forgoing paragraph is true and correct 

JULIETTE DIANE HOFFMAN 
Commission # 2014031 
Notary Public • Call!ornla 2 

San Diego County ?! 
M Comm. Ex Ires Mar 22. ?Of 7 

Description of original Document ------------

Number of Pages _______ _ Date of Document ---··----------

Signatures (s) __ .. ,, _______________ _ 
Date of Signature ___ .. ____ _ 



State of California 
County of San Diego 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

ATIACHMENT8 

On <3~e-¢,£Ayt,.. 6'\. ll ) ;)..,RJ I 3 before me, Juliette Diane Hoffman, Notary Public 

personally appeared £ f )\...f S, tu b~ d .f~ 2. I r.) C 

who pmved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(~ whose name(~ 
is/~ subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/shla/t~ executed 
the same in his/~tbw authorized capacity(~, and that by his/~the.iJ:.signature(M on the 
instrument the person(,.il1, or the entity upon behalf o( which the perso~ acted, executed the 
instrument. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the 
forgoing paragraph is true and correct. 

JULIETTE DIANE HOFFMAN 
Commission# 201403l 
Notary Public • California i 

San Diego County ?: 
M Comm. Expires Mar 22, t017 ' 

Description of original Document ----------------· ----· 

Number of Pages---·----··--·---------- Date of Document 

Signatmes (s) ___ _ ----·--- ----------- ---

Date of Signature 



ATTACHMENT 8 

EXHIBIT A 

Shared parking agreement between Unfon Bank of CA and BBQ. Hou~e per Project No. 8515. 



NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 

(Check one or both) 
TO: X RECORDER/COUNTY CLERK 

P.O. Box 1750, MS A-33 
1600 PACIFIC HWY, ROOM 260 
SAN DIEGO, CA 9210 1-2422 

___ OFFICE OF PLANN ING AND RESEARCH 
1400 TENTH STREET, ROOM 12 1 
SACRAMENTO, CA 958 14 

PROJECT No.: 307265 

ATIACHMENT 9 

FROM: CiTY OF SAN DIEGO 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
1222 FIRST A VENUE, MS 501 
SAN DIF.GO, CA 92 10 I 

PROJECT TITLE: The End Zone 

PROJECT LOCATION-SPECIFIC: The project is located at 5025-5029 Newport A venue , San Diego, CA 92107, in the CC-4-2 
Zone wi thin the Ocean Beach Communi ty Planning area. 

PROJECT LOCATION-CtTY/COUNTY: San Diego/San Diego 

DESCRIPTION OF NATURE AND PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT: Coastal Development Permit (CDP) to remodel an existing I ,250 
square foo t (sq ft) commercial building into a restaurant and bar, and combine the adjacent existing 1,250 sq ft restaurant 
into one 2,500 sq ft restaurant and bar with additional parking. A 162 sq ft covered patio area would be located at the fro nt 
of the building and would be avail able for outdoor dining. 

NAME OF PUBLI C AGENCY AP PROVING PROJECT: City of San Diego, Development Services Department (DSD) 

NAME OF PERSON OR AGENCY CARRYING OUT PROJECT: Alex Saucedo, Saucedo Construction, 1768 Gotham Street, Chula 
Vista, CA ( 619-42 1-6060). 

EXEMPT STATUS : (CHECK ONE) 
() MINISTERIAL(SEC. 2 1080(b)( l); 15268); 
( ) DECLARED EMERGENCY (SEC. 2 1 080(b)(3); 15269(a)); 
( ) ErvtERGENCY PROJECT(SEC. 21080(b)(4); 15269(b)(c)) 
(X) CATEGORICAL EXEM PTION: Section 153 01 (a)- (Existing Faci li ties) 
( ) STATUTORY EXEMPTIONS: 

REASONS WHY PROJECT IS EXEMPT: The City of San Diego has determined the proj ect meets the catego ri cal exemption 
criteri a set forth in CEQ A State Guidelines Section 153 01 (a) (Existing Facilities). 1530 l(a) allows for the interior or 
exterior alterations involving such things as interio r partitions, plumbing and electrical conveyances . Since the project 
would remodel an existing commercial building into a restaurant and bar on a site lacking sensitive environmental resources 
the exemptions do apply and the exceptions listed in CEQA Section 15300.2 would not apply. 

LEAD AGENCY CONTACT PERSON: de Freitas TELEPHONE: (6 19) 446-5 187 
IF FILED BY APPLICANT: 

I. ATTACH CERTlFI ED DOCUMENT OF EXEMPTION FINDING. 
2. HAS A NOTICE OF EXEMPTION BEEN FI LED BY THE PUB LI C AGENCY APPROVING THE PROJECT? 

( ) YES ( ) No 
lT IS HEREBY CE RTI FIED THAT THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO HAS DETERJ\IUNED Til E ABOVE ACTIVITY TO BE EXEMPT FROM CEQA 

CHECK ONE: 
(X) SIGNED BY LEAD AGENCY 

( ) SIGNED BY APPLICANT 

kL/ I /ZD /4-
DATE(L 

DATE RECEIVED FOR FlUNG WITH COUNTY CLERK OR OPR: 



ATTACHMENT 10 

City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

THC CoTV o r S AN DoeGe (619) 446-5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested : ) Neighborhood Use Permit [X Coastal Development Permit 

l Neighborhood Development Permit I Site Development Permit l Planned Development Permit l Conditional Use Permit 
I Variance I Tentative Map I Vesting Tentative Map I Map Waiver I Land Use Plan Amendment • I Other 

Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

BAR-B -QUE HOUSE PLUS /;OJZ"0 
Project Address: 

5025, 5027 & 5029 NEW PORT AVE. OCEAN BEACH, CA 92107 

Part I -To be completed w hen p roperty is held by lndividual(s) I 
8~ signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement, the owner(s) acknowledge that an agglication for a germit mag or other matter as identified 
above, will be filed witb the Cit~ of San Di!i1go on the subject grogert~. with the intent to record ;;!n !i1ncumbranQe ;;!gains! lh!i1 grogert~. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, al l 
individuals who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the property owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for wh ich a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered . Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property . Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could resul t in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached j Yes fX No 

Name of 1nd tv1dual (tYpe or pnnl): Name ollnd1v1dual (tYpe or pnnt): 

Maksut Inci yan Abdulla A ttallah 

fX Owner I Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 1 Owner IX Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 
444 West Point Lorna B lvd 5029 New Port Ave. 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

San Dieoo CA 921 07 Ocean Beach. CA 921 07 
Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

619-571-7200 (619) 977-9595 . 
r;;ature : ~ _ Date: S 1gnat~m: ~ ~r~a2 - t; - /D /~ll;· l -~-' tj{t-U'~,~_ 2<2.0 -11 q /4; ,. ~~ 
Name of Individual (type or print) : Name of Individual (type or print) : 

I Owner ) Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency I Owner I Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: 

Signature: 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Fax No: Phone No: 

Date: Signature: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego.gov/development-services 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (5-05) 

Fax No: 

Date : 
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ATTACHMENT 11 

PROJECT DATA 
PROJECT THE PROPOSED PROJECT IS THE REMODEL OF AN 

DESCRIPTION EXISTING COMMERCIAL EIUII-PING, EIAR-13-QUE HOUSE, 
1,2&0 SQUARE FEET TO EXPAND INTO AN ADJACENT 
1,21& SQUARE FOOT l-EASE SPACE. CURRENT!-Y ONE 
RETAIL SPACE AND ONE RESTAURANT SPACE INTO 
ONE 2,46& SQUARE FOOT RESTAURANT AND EIAR. 

LEGAL LOTS 36 AND 31, BLOCK 12 OF OCEAN EIEACH, IN THE CITY 
PE5CRIPTION OF 5AN DIEGO, COUNTY OF 5AN PIEGoO, 5TATE OF CAl-IFORNIA 

ACCORDING TO MAP THERIEOF NO. 219 FILED IN THE OFFICE 
OF THE COUNTY RJECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY MAY 26, 
1681. 

SQUARIE EXI5TING RJESTAURANT 1,212o • ExPANDING 1,161o. TOTAL• 2,319o 
FOOTAGE 

WATER SERVICE SAN DIEGO WATER AUTHORITY 

SElLER SERVICE SAN DIEGO SEWER DEPARTMENT 

TYFE OF V-El <NON-SPRINKLER! 
CONSTRUCTION 

OCCUPANCY A-2 

ZONING ZONE, CC4-2 
COASTAL AFFI-ICAEIILITY ZONE 
FIRST PUElLIC ROADWAY 
COASTAL HEIGHT LIMIT 
AIRPORT INFLUENTIAL ARIEA, SPIA 
AIRPORT OVERJLAY ZONE 
PARKING IMPACT OVERILAY ZONE 
OCEAN EIEACH COMMUNITY PLANNING DISTRICT 

SHEET INDEX 

A-1 EXISTING FLOT FLAN AND FROFOSED FLOT FLAN 

A-2 EXISTING FLOOR FLAN AND FROFOSED FLOOR FLAN 

A-.3 ELEVATIONS, PHOTOS, ISOMETRIC DETAIL 4 SECTION A 

GENERAL NOTES, 

NO ClRADINGo IS FROF'OSED 

IDENTIFY FOLLUT ANTS. 
OXY'GEN DEMAND INc> SUBSTANCES, BACTERIA5 AND VIRJ5E5. 

NO HEAV'r METAL. BAC1ERIAS AND VIRUSES ARE PRIMARY FOLLUT ANTS OF ca!CEF<N FOR T~IS 
PROJECT. 

DRAINA<;E • I 
T~ERE IS NO TClFG<'oRAFHIC PLAN, EXISTINGo CONDITICN TO REMAIN, NEW CONCRETE Sl-AB TO MATCH 
EXISTINGo EXISTIN::; 6ENCH MAf<K NEILFORT AVENUE AND BACON 5T'<EET, SBP, ELEVATICN 11.833M.SL 

FRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF ANY CON6TRJGTICN PERMIT, THE OJNER I PE!<MITEE 5f4ALL INCORPORATE ANY 
CON61RUCTICN 'BEST MANA6EMENT PRACTICE' NECESSARY TO CO:-IF'L Y WITH a.IAFTER 14, DIVISICN I 
lc;RADINGo REG!Jl-ATIGNS! OF T~E 1'1LNICIPAL CODE, IN TO T~E CONSTRUCTION PLANS OR 
5F'ECIFICATIGN6. 

PRIOR TO T~E 158UANCE OF ANY CONS1RICTICN FE!<MIT, T~E OJNER I FE!<MITEE SHALL SUBMIT A 
WATER FOLLUTICN CONTROL PLAN IIJ.FCF'J. THE ll.FCP SHALL BE PREPARED IN ACCORDANCE WITi-1 
THE <iUIDELINES IN AFFENDIX E OF THE CITY'S 5T~ WAJER STANDARDS. 

PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY FE!<MIT, THE OU.NER I FE!<MilEE SHALL A58URE BY FE!<MIT AND 
BOND T~E CON6TRJGTICN OF A RJLL-WIDTH CITY STANDARD All-EY, ADJACENT TO T~E PROJECT SITE, 
SATISFACTORY TO THE CITY ENGoiNEER . 

FRIOR TO THE 158UANCE OF ANY CON6TRJGTICN FE!<MIT, THE OJNER I Fl"I<MilEE SHALL ENTER INTO A 
MAINTENANCE ~EMENT FOR THE CN:;OINGo F'EI<MANENT BMF' MAINTENANCE, SATISFACTORY TO THE 
CITY ENc>INEER 

FRIOR To T~E 158UANCE OF ANY CONSTRJcTICN FE!<MIT, THE OU.NER I FE!<MilEE SHALL INGOF<F'ORATE 
ANY CON61RICTICN BEST MANPUEMENT PRACTICE NECESSARY TO CO:-IF'L Y WITH CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE 
2, DIVISICN IClRADN<> REOOLATIGNS! OF THE 1'1LNICIPAL CODE, INTO Trle CONSTRUCTICN OR 
SF'ECIFICATIGNS. 

APPLICATION FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
FOR THE BAR-B-QUE-HOUSE. 

PROJECT No. 307265 

OWNER: MARKSUT MAX INCIYAN $ANN A. INCIYAN 
444 W. POINT LOMA BLVD. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92 I 07 

TENANT: ABDULLA AT ALLAH 
5029 NEWPORT AVE. 
OCEAN BEACH, CA 92107 
(G 19) 571-7200 

APPLICANT: ALEX SAUCEDO 
I 7G8 GOTHAM ST. 
CHULA VISTA, CA. 91913 
(G I 9) 42 I -GOGO 
alexsaucedo@msn .com 

SITE ADDRESS: 5025, 5027 $5029 NEWPORT AVE. 
OCEAN BEACH, CA 92 I 07 

APN: 448-081-1 2-00 $448-081-13-00 

PATE' 10-16-2014 

oF 3 5HEETS 
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APPLICATION FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
FOR THE BAR-B-QUE-HOUSE. 

PROJECT No. 307265 
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OWNER: MARKSUT MAX INCIYAN $ANN A. INCIYAN 
444 W. POINT LOMA BLVD. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92 I 07 
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OCCUPANCY PLAN 
SCALE 1/16' = 1'-0' 

TENANT: ABDULLA AT ALLAH 
5029 NEWPORT AVE. 
OCEAN BEACH, CA 92 I 07 
(G 19) 571-7200 

APPLICANT: ALEX SAUCEDO 
I 7G8 GOTHAM ST. 
CHULA VISTA, CA. 91 9 I 3 
(G I 9) 42 I -GOGO 
alexsaucedo@ msn .com 

SITE ADDRESS: 5025, 5027 $5029 NEWPORT AVE. 
OCEAN BEACH, CA 92 I 07 

APN: 448-08 I - I 2-00 $ 448-08 I - I 3-00 

PATE• le>-l<&-2e>l4 

2 OF 3 6,_.EET6 
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ATIACHMENT 11 

EX IST ING FRONT ELEV A TION 
NORTH SCA LE 1/4 ' = 1'-0 ' 

PROPOSED FRONT ELEVA TION 
NORTH SCALE l/4' = 1'- 0 ' 

ISOMETR IC VI EW OF 
FRONT ENTRANCE 

NOT TO 5CAL..E 

APPLICATION FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
FOR THE BAR-B-QUE-HOUSE. 

PROJECT No. 307265 

OWNER: MAR.KSUT MAX INCIYAN t ANN A. INCIYAN 
4 44 W. POINT LOMA BLVD. 
SAN DI EGO, CA 92 I 07 

TENANT: ABDULLA AT ALLAH 
5029 NEWPORT AVE. 
OCEAN BEACH , CA 92 I 07 
(G I 9) 571 -7200 

APPLICANT: ALEX SAUCEDO 
I 7G8 GOTHAM ST. 
CHULA VISTA, CA. 9 19 13 
(G I 9) 42 I -GOGO 
alexsaucedo@msn.com 

SITE ADDRESS: 5025, 5027 t5029 NEWPORT AVE. 
OCEAN BEACH . CA 92 I 07 

APN: 448 -081-12-00 t 448-081 - 13-00 

P ATE: 112>-16-212>14 

3 OF 3 5HEET5 


